TULANE UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL

TWENTY-SECOND ANNUAL
CORPORATE LAW INSTITUTE

April 15-16, 2010
Roosevelt New Orleans Waldorf-Astoria
New Orleans
Louisiana

“... the equivalent of Davos for the rainmaker crowd.”
— The New York Times

“The annual springfest at Tulane ... is the most important gathering of its kind.”
— Corporate Control Alert

“... Everybody who is anybody is there. You just can’t miss New Orleans.”
— The M&A Journal

“...the industry’s main conference...combining fried oyster feats, spirited debates and late-night crawls down Bourbon Street.”
— The Wall Street Journal

• Keynote Address by SEC Commissioner Troy Paredes
• A leading Investment Banker’s perspective on the 2010 US and Global deal environment
• SEC Enforcement: what is happening? A panel discussion with the Director of Enforcement and a prior Director
• M&A 2010: the cases, deal making developments, financing, private equity, SEC update from Chief of Office of Merger and Acquisitions
• Candid observations from leading deal reporters at CNBC, The Wall Street Journal and The New York Times
• Corporate Governance: activism and proxy access
• Buying financially troubled companies: before and after Chapter 11
• Antitrust: The current environment and how it affects negotiations and deal making
• Delaware Developments: major cases and what they mean
• Ethics and Professionalism

NEW THIS YEAR: Meet the Judges, SEC officials, bankers, media leaders, and other speakers at a cocktail hour after the first day
22nd Corporate Law Institute • April 15-16, 2010

REGISTRATION FORM

Please register me for Institute at:

☐ $895 or  ☐ Additional registration from the same firm $750
☐ I cannot attend the Institute but I would like to order a set of course material on CD. $125

Mr./Ms. ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Name on Badge: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Firm: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City: ___________________________________________ State: ________________ Zip: _________________________________

Phone: ___________ - ___________ Fax: ___________ - ___________ E-Mail: _________________________________________________

Bar Membership(s) with bar number(s) and state(s) ________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

To register by FAX (504-866-1583) with Visa or MasterCard ONLY, complete the following:

Card #: ___________________________________________ Exp. Date: _________________________________

Signature: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Make check payable to: Tulane CLE. Mail registration form and check to: Tulane Law School CLE, 7016 Zimple Street, New Orleans, Louisiana 70118 or fax to 504/866-1583.

For more information, call Tulane CLE at 504-865-5900 or check our web site at www.law.tulane.edu/cle
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